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Tonisity Inc. Launches New Pet Hydration Products and More at SuperZoo
Learn more at a special Media Happy Hour, August 24 from 3 to 5 p.m.

at Booth 7557

(Saint Joseph, Mo. July 25, 2022) — It’s the dog days of summer and with the country’s record
heat waves, hydration has never been more important for cats and dogs. During this time of
year dry pet food just isn’t enough. It often lacks the digestive enzymes that are found in raw
foods, doesn’t have much variety, and often contains lots of grain that many pets can’t handle.
But Tonisity Inc. is pleased to announce the additions of several new products in their highly
successful DoggyRade, KittyRade and YummyRade brand lines. The new hydration products will
be unveiled August 23-25 at this year’s SuperZoo trade show at the Mandalay Bay Convention
Center in Las Vegas.

Attendees will have the first opportunity to check out Tonisity’s newest products, some of which
will also be featured at the show’s New Product Showcase:

● DoggyRade and KittyRade: New flavors in duck and salmon
● DoggyRade Prebiotic Chewies: Peanut butter, banana and chicken flavors
● DoggyRade Travel Kit: includes one DoggyRade 250ml pouch, one YummyRade 250 ml

pouch, one package of DoggyRade prebiotic chewies, a tennis ball and collapsible bowl
● TummyRade Kit: two DoggyRade 500 ml pouches, four packets of TummyRade and one

scoop

All products are centered around prebiotics, which are essential to gut health and hydration.
Prebiotics are the nourishment that promotes the growth of beneficial microorganisms in the
intestines, and feed the probiotics, which are foods or supplements that contain live
microorganisms intended to maintain or improve the “good” bacteria in a pet’s gut. Hydration is
critical to a pet’s health, as it regulates body temperature, lubricates joints, improves cognitive
function and cushions an animal’s brain and spinal cord.

In studies done, DoggyRade dogs drink up to five times more water than pups that are offered
only water. This special drink is highly palatable and ready to use on-the-go. Cats are notorious
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for not drinking enough water. If they don’t drink enough fluids, that can lead to potential
health issues. In fact, one in three cats experience some form of kidney disease, which often
correlates to a lack of fluid intake. In company studies, KittyRade cats drank nine times more
than regular water! 

YummyRade is a low-fat, low-calorie meal enhancer to improve the taste and palatability of pet
food. It contains prebiotics to support good gut health.

To learn more about these one-of-a-kind innovative products, members of the media are
invited to attend a special Happy Hour to mix and mingle with the DoggyRade and KittyRade
team, featuring complimentary wine and beer, which will be held at the company’s booth on
Wednesday, August 24 from 3 to 5 p.m. PST. To RSVP for the happy hour and/or schedule a
booth tour, please contact Mary Tan at the above information.

You can also visit us at: us.doggyrade.com for more information as well.
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